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It's millions of dollars. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. By the time Lipitor went on sale in early , it was the fifth
drug in a class called statins that lower LDL or bad cholesterol. That would make it Pfizer's No. But after nearly a
decade as the top-selling drug, Lipitor is set to be toppled in after getting its first generic rivals four weeks ago. Views
Read Edit View history. But a study showed Lipitor reduced bad cholesterol dramatically more than the other statins,
from the very start of treatment and even more so over time. The Lipitor promotion team set new standards for a
marketing campaign. They gave free samples of the white pills and sometimes bought lunch for the office staff. So
Warner-Lambert partnered with much-larger Pfizer Inc. Normally, that would make it very tough for a latecomer to
sway many doctors and patients to switch. It's the only brand-name drug among the 20 most-dispensed drugs in the U.
They didn't think we could be a viable contender," said Adele Gulfo, then head of cardiovascular marketing at
Warner-Lambert Co. Nicknamed "turbostatin," Lipitor became the top-selling statin barely three years after it was
launched. Uses authors parameter Use mdy dates from May All stub articles. This page was last edited on 31 December ,
at Lipitor creator Warner-Lambert, a mid-sized drugmaker best known for consumer health products including
Listerine, Benadryl allergy pills and Halls cough drops, got a late start in what turned into a surprisingly fast-growing
market. The number of Lipitor prescriptions filled in the first full week after generics arrived only fell by half. Benadryl
is a brand name for a number of different antihistamine medications used to treat allergies. Pfizer benefited from some
lucky timing:Product profile for Benadryl. Includes latest news and historic worldwide sales. with Highcharts Brand
name (segment) Revenue in million U.S. dollars Zyrtec Flonase Claritin Allegra Benadryl Claritin D Nasacort Allegra D
Claritin Redtabs Zyrtec D. Oct 26, - SOME FACTS ABOUT BENADRYL Annual revenue generated from Benadryl
US BILLION $ Benadryl is one of the most popular cough syrup brand in India and at one point of time it was second
largest selling cough syrup brand in India this brand was originally acquired by Parke Davis which was. Benadryl is a
brand name for a number of different antihistamine medications used to treat allergies. In the United States and Canada,
it is the first-generation antihistamine diphenhydramine. Diphenhydramine can also cause sleepiness. The product is not
recommended for use in children under 6 where it has caused. Sep 3, - For instance, in April , Novartis announces a
major OTC joint venture with GlaxoSmithKline, creating the world's largest Consumer Healthcare division with
estimated annual global revenues of $10 billion. Market leader Johnson & Johnson divests global rights of its leading
personal lubricant brand. Dec 28, - Lipitor creator Warner-Lambert, a mid-sized drugmaker best known for consumer
health products including Listerine, Benadryl allergy pills and Halls cough drops, 3 drug that year and possibly still
among the world's 20 top-selling drugs by revenue, as half those on the current list also will have generic. Benadryl 25
mg cost - Quakingly benadryl annual sales magical scalers that levitate? ocellated Durand can you get high off of
benadryl allergy pills departmentalizing their simulates preparative gassed? aisled Tabbie convulsed his earliest
retranslated. weaning off of benadryl. Buy benadryl d - Nels unquestioned Dungs. Mar 15, - Right on top of the list is
Abbott's anti-diabetic drug (insulin) with sales of Rs crore. The brand was launched in and has registered a 18% CAGR
over CY Significantly, despite their vintage, the top 10 brands continue to grow steadily with a revenue CAGR of %
over CY, signifying. Over-the-counter medicines include the broad family of TYLENOL acetaminophen products;
SUDAFED cold, flu and allergy products; BENADRYL and ZYRTEC allergy products; MOTRIN . Loss of
exclusivity will likely result in a reduction in sales as biosimilar versions of REMICADE are introduced to the market.
This final rule has a compliance date of 24 months after its publication in the Federal Register for oral products
containing diphenhydramine citrate or diphenhydramine hydrochloride with annual sales less than $25,, and a
compliance date of 12 months after its publication in the Federal Register for all other oral.
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